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WALL STREET PRICES WERE HI6HER k 
AT OPENING TODAY, BUT IRREGULAR

FOUND DR. PUGSLEY 
MUCH IMPROVED

F. M. Ross, Home Today, 
Saw Him in Ottawa 

Yesterday.

1 BABY BOY FALLS IN TO WATER IN OLD 
CELLAR AT EAST St. JOHN; NEAR DEATH

EXHIBITION MANAGERS DISCUSS 
BOLDING GAMES OF CHANGE AT FAIRS

LOCAL NEWS
AT THE HOSPITAL 

Robert H. O’Brien was struck by 
an auto truck yesterday afternoon, 
near the corner of Duke and Prince 
William streets. He was reported much 
improved at the General Public Hos
pital this morning.

PAYS $200 j LEMON CASE. 
Maurice Aranoff was fined $200 in 

the police court this morning for viola
tion of the prohibition act by selling 
lemon extract. At first he refused to 
pay the fine and weiit to jail, but later 
paid up and was released.

FRED E. McKEE DEAD.
The death of Fred E. McKee occur

red suddenly yesterday at the age of 
65 years. For more than 26 years he 
had been a valued employe of the 
Christie Wood Working Co. He is 
survived by his mother, Mrs. John 
Mitchell of Woodstock and one half 
sister, Mrs. Daisy Buckle, of this city. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30. ,

ALLIANCE MEETING HERE 
Among those who arrived in the city 

today to attend a meeting of the N. B. 
Temperance Alliance were, Rev. W. 
D. Wilson, J. M. Lamont, W. G. Clark, 
J. W. Sparden and Rev. I. W. Corbett 
from Fredericton, Rev. N. A. McNeil 
of Marysville, Rev. C. Flemington of 
Print De Bute and Rev. Jacob Heaney 
of St. Stephen. f

CATHOLIC TRUTH MEETING.
A meeting of the SL John branch of 

the Catholic Truth Society was held 
.list evening in the vestry of the 
Cathedral with the president, W. L. 
Walsh, In the chair. Plans were con
sidered for the winter work, of the 
society. The chaplain, Rev. Roy Mc
Donald, addressed the gathering.

GOING STRONG.
From present Indications the month 

of December should establish a record 
for cbllectton of fines for violation of 
the prohibition act So far $800 has 
been collected and two more cases are 
at present pending. In the month of 
November a total of $1,660 was taken 
in fines.

941*95U S Steel ................
Vanadium Steel ... 
Westinghouse ....
Wabash A................
Wool ...........................
Sterling—4.33%.

3030BOY IS TRUANT;
FATHER IS FINED

30
Dullness Continues in Mont

real Market and Prices 
Eased Further.

59F. M. Ross, general manager of the- 
St. John Dry Dock & Shipbuilding 
Company, arrived in the city today 
from Montreal. He said that Sir George 
Hunter had sailed from New York last 
Saturday for England. While in 
Ottawa yesterday he had the pleasure 
of seeing Hon. *Dr. Pugsley, who is 
greatly improved in health, but expects 
that it will be some weeks before he 
will be able to be about again.

that the Association will meet next 
year in Toronto and the following yea: j 
in the west. I

Before returning to St. John, Mr. I 
Porter and Mr. McIntyre visited the | 
Royal Winter Pair at Toronto, where I 
they found that Maritime Province ex
hibitors were carrying off a fair share

Doctors Working on Little 
Stewart Moore in Effort 

to Save Life.

34 34%
74 72%

■

H. A. Porter Tells of Busi
ness at Conference 

in Toronto.

74

A boy seven years of age appeared 
in the police court this morning charg
ed with truancy. He had been'absent 
forty-four days since the opening of 
the term. When asked why he did not 
go to school he gave as an excuse that 
“a kid chased him.” He was severely 
reprimanded and when ordered to be 
taken to the guard room began to cry 
and promised to keep going to school. 
His father was warned that he Was 
liable to $88 or $2 for every day the 
boy frilled to go to school. He was 
fined $4 and Magistrate Henderson said 
he felt that he could attend to the 
boy.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 4.

Stocks to 12 noon.
High LowOpenNew York, Dec. 4—Irregularly higher 

prices characterized the opening of to- Abitibi Com . 
day’s stock market. United States Steel Bell Telephone 
and Baldwin opened fractionally higher, Brazilian ....j 
as did several other ordinary active in- B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 14%
dustrials. The sale of a block of 10,000 B Empire 1st Pfd .. 57
shares of Pennsylvania railroad at 41, Brompton .. • ■ 
last night’s closing price, was the fea- Cfin Car Com
ture of the early dealings, the stock Cm Car Pfd .
later advancing to 41%. Union Pacific | Can Cement Pfd ....102%
was again heavy. , | Can J’^tons .............. 99

Cone S & Min 
Detroit United 
Dora Bridge 
Howard Smith Paper. 67 
Mon L H & Pr ....133 
Nat Breweries 
Ottawa L H & Pr .. 81 
Shawinigan 
Spanish River 
Span River Pfd ....104%
Steel Canada ...........  73
Steel Canada Pfd . .100 
St. Maurice Paper ..104 
Twin City ...
Wabaso Cotton 
Wayagamack Bds .. 78% 
Banks:—

Montreal—289%.
MolsoM—158.
Nova Scotia—254.

1924 Victory Loans—100.
1933 Victory Loans—104.95.
1934 Victory Loans—102.30.
1937 Victory Loans—107.05.
1928 5 p. c. War Loans—99.25. 
1943 6 p. c. War Loans—98.35. 
1937 5 p. c. War Loans—102.03. 
1331 5 p. c. War Loans—100.25.

6262%62%What is feared will be a fatal acci
dent occured this morning about 11 
o’clock at East St. John when little 
Stewart MOore, 2y, year old son of 
Cyril Moore fell Into an old cellar with 
about two feet of water in It. The 
only person to see the accident was 
the 4 year old brother of the lad, who 

the alarm and an uncle of the

124%
89%'-
14i*
57

1247*124%Tb* matter of the operation of games lof the awards.
■, of chance on the midways «t exliiti-1 - — __ _ , .....

'£«£! Iffl Çfl PQÇ
tatlves of the exhibition association» hi ! II III UuLLLUU Lit II Us 
Ottawa laet week and wide no definite /

“sSIMS AVOID NEW ONES,
fSST-:^ mm ORGES
manner, considering the question of ne 
amendment to the Criminal code passed 
In 1922 affecting the operation of wheels 
of fortune and other gomes of chance.
An effort had been made to have Rev.
Dr. Shearer, general secretary of the 
Social Service Council of Canada, meet 
the fair managers, but as he was in 
western Canada, this could not be ar
ranged- Ultimately a meeting was 
arranged between a committee from 
the fair managers and Dr. Ginsbume, 

i law clerk in the House of Commons 
Î and legal adviser to the Social Service 

Council.
This meeting' was not conclusive.

There was a great diversity of opinion 
amongst the exhibition men as to the 
extent to which the amendment should 

< apply and Dr- Ginsburne promised to 
put ‘before the executive council the 
views of the fair managers in the hope; 
that common ground might be reached.
Scope of Conference.

The meeting of the fair representa
tives with members of the Federal De
partment of Agriculture lasted for two 
days and so persistently did the dele
gates stick to business that during the 
forty-eight hours in which meetings 

c were held, the only recreation enjoyed 
was either at the table or in the neces
sary hours of sleep. Mr. Porter acted 
as secretary of the conference. On the 
second day the visitors met without 
the Government representatives and 
formed the Canadian Association of 
Exhibitions, Mr. Porter being elected 
one of the directors. The new body 
has as its aim the general improve
ment of exhibitions through the ex- 
change of ideas, the protection of the 
members in the matter of show people 
and others witli whom all are doing 
business, and the union of various fair 
committees and executives in dealing 
with the Government or railway com- 

. panics in connection with railway rates, m0re

39%39%
14%
57

4141%41%
29%29%29%
787878

108%103%
9999
42%42%42%
27%27%27%Exchange Today.

New York, Dec. 4—Sterling exchange 
steady. Great Britain, 4.34%; France, 
5.35; Italy, 4.32; Germany unquoted. 
Canadian dollars 2 3-32 per cent, dis
count.

616161near
6060gave

boy rescued him from the water.
When taken out the boy was uncon

scious and a hurry call was sent for 
the pulmotor which was quickly on the 

The work of recuscitation was 
begun but it was thought best to re- 

the boy to the hospital and the 
was used to re-

60
6767

133%133%
545454
8181VERDICT GIVEN 117118117 99U9914Noon Report.

New York, Dec. 4—Development of 
pronounced strength by some of the 
railroad shares, especially Pennsylvania, 
Chesapeake and Ohio and New York, 
Chicago and St. Louis .together with 
lower rates for call and time money, 
halted the active selling movement be
fore noon and a number of issues ral
lied a point or so on 
ering. United States 'Pipe came up from 
64% to 58% and Dupont, May Depart
ment Stores, Western Union, Maracaibo 
Oil, United Fruit and Congoleum also 
displayed considerable strength, the last 
mentioned climbing three points to a 
new high for the year. Rutland Pfd 
gained three points. Wheeling and Lake 
Erie Preferred two and half a dozen 
other rails advanced one to 1% points. 
Erie common and the second preferred 
and Rutland Pfd touched their highest 
prices of the year.

Call money opened at 4% per cent.
Montreal Market.

scene. Delegations to be Heard This 
Afternoon include 

GiWiViAi

104
7373move

salvage corps wagon 
move him to that institution.

At press time the doctors were still 
working over the body bût so far with
out avail.

The lad was throwing sticks in an 
old cellar and it Is supposed lost his 
balance and tumbled in.

100100
Repeal of "Dangerous Legis

lation" More Important 
Than Addition.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Repeal of “use
less and dangerous” old laws rather 
than the enactment of new ones, and 
an adjournment of Congress at - the 
earliest possible moment is the legis
lative programme advised by Repre
sentative Dallinger of Massachusetts. 
In a statement Issued the Congressman 
says : , ,

"A legislation bedridden people have 
shown a calm satisfaction the nine 
months past during which time Con- 
8:,4S has been adjourned. By law, it 
meets again next Monday. I favor 
organising and adjoûrning with the 
least possible delay and the passage 
of none but the appropriation bills 
and the few other necessary measures 
which ought to be acted upon.

“The spurious specifics which the 
quack political doctors would thrust 
down the throats of an unwilling peo
ple should be consigned to the limbo 
of the forgotten.

"T litre Is a positive mania among 
certain self-styled reformers to correct 
all our political and economic Ills by 
legislation aimed towards the further 
centralisation of a government which 
Us owed Its superiority largely to its 
scheme of local self-government. 'The 
cry is for National good roads, Na
tional good schools, National price fix
ing of wheat and other farm products. 
National ownership and management 
)t railroads and almost everything 
else. The plan scorns to be to have 
all government centred at Washington 
and to litter tiie nation's capital even
__ than now with departments, bur-,
eaüs and commissions. If you don’t 
believe in these panaceas you are 
accused of not believing in good 
roads, or good schools or a prop
er price for farm commodities 
or whatever else is used as a leverage 
to make new jobs here at Washington 
for the deserving. With fear In my 
heart- for the country if this tendency 
Is not checked, I favor only such new 
legislation as Is absolutely necessary 
and demanded by a genuine public 
sentiment, but if I could have my way, 
whlch'of course I cannot, I should be 
willing to stay here for six months or 
a year and have Congress spend Its 
time repealing many useless and dan
gerous measures which, by the propo- 
ganda of organized minorities, have 
found their way Into the statute books 
of the United States.”

104108

781-j
70%70%
6565
78%

Only matters of routine business 
discussed this morning at

ractive shoit cov-
aWins Decision for Full In

surance Claim in Manor 
House Fire.

were
meeting of the Provincial Government 
here. It was announced after the ses
sion that, delegations would be heard 
this afternoon from the Femhill Cem
etery Co., the Junior Red Cross and 
the Great War Veterans’ Association. 
On behalf of the Red Cross Mrs. H. 
Lawrence and Miss Jessie Lawson wiil 
report on the work being carried out 
in the province. A. I. Machum, 
retary of *the G. W. V. A., will ask 
the Government to define its policy in 
the matter of preference in employ
ment for returned men.. It lias been 
suggested that the meeting of the Gov
ernment as commissioners of the Pro
vincial Hospital be held at the hospi
tal today or tomorrow.

i

SHIPPING
A verdict for John Jackson for the 

full amount of the claim was returned 
today by a jury in his suit against the 
Canadian Fire and Accident Insurance 
Company in the Circuit Court before 
Mr. Justice Barry. The amount of 
the claim was $2.600 which represent
ed the value of a policy carried on fur
niture in the Manor House destroyed 
by fire in January this year. The jury 
also cleared Mr. Jackson of allegations. 
J. Starr Tait represented Mr. Jackson, 
while the insurance company was rep
resented by Dr. F. R.' Taylor, K. C., 
and J. H. A. L. Fairweather. The 
Jury was out more than an hour and 
returned their verdict about 1 o’clock.

The following are questions put to 
the jury by the judge, with the jury’s 
answer to each:—

1. Was any change In occupancy 
made after insurance was effected ? No.

2. If so was süch change known to 
plaintiff, and did such change affect 
risk? Answerd by No. 1.

8. Did he knowingly allow the house 
to be conducted as a house of ill fame 
or bawdy house? No.

4. Did he khowingly use the Manor 
House or allow It to be used for the 
illegal consumption of liquor?

No—6 jurors; yes, one.
8. Did plaintiff make any false state

ment in proof of loss? No.
6. What was the value of his loss? 

$8,846.
Verdict was thereupon entered for 

$2,500, the full amount of the claim, 
with costs to the plaintiff.

Yesterday afternoon evidence of Mr. 
Jackson’s good character was givenTy 
Jas. D. Driscoll atid Walter Pedersqa, 
while Miss Culver, for the defendant 
gave testimony as to the value of the 
furniture in the hoûse before Mr. 
Jackson took it over.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Dec. 4.Arrived December 3.

Canadian Planter, 33*3, Roop, from 
Antwerp. -

S. S. Cochrane, 4485, Cole, from Bel*
tet S. Chandler, 2506, Purvis, from the 
West Indies.

Coastwise Gas sloop Bohemia, 10, 
Calder, from Wilson’s Beach; sell. 
Whltebelle, 672, Merrlam, from Hills
boro.

To 12 noon.
Open High Low

Dec. wheat ..................... 104% 1047^ 104%
May wheat ..................... 110% 110% 110%
July wheat .....................108% 108% 108%
Dec. corn .................j.. . .78% 73% 73%
May corn ............................74% 74% 74%
July corn ......................... 75% 75% 75%

sec-

Montreal, Dec. 4—Trading continued 
dull and prices eased further on tne 
stock market today. Shawinigan was 
the most active issue. This stock, af
ter opening steady at 117, moved up a 
point to 118. Power was off % to 183%. 
Abitibi was off % to 62. Spanish River 
Pfd came out with an overnight loss of 
% to 104%, while the common was up 

to 99%, and Brompton dropped % to

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Dec. 4.Cleared December 3.

Stmr. Connors Bros., 64, 
stmr.

Coastwise
Warnock, for Chance Harbor;
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, for Digby; 
S. S. Prince Arthur, 923, Crosby, for 
Digby.

To 12 noon.

May wheat ... 
Dec. wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
May oats ... 
Dec. oats .........

Open High Low
98%$%.Moncton Session. 93%

100At the railway town, the members 
received a large delegation from the 
Milkmen’s Protective and Dairymen’s 
Association, who discussed the method 
of inspection of cattle. They strongly 
opposed the Federal inspection and 
wished to come under the Provincial 
Government inspection. The delegation 

informed that the matter waulcT

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Montcalm sailed 

from Liverpool for St. John on Friday.
The Steamship Marloch sailed from 

Glasgow* on Friday for St. John.
The Canadian Planter arrived'in port 

this morning from Antwerp with general

............ «% ..
.............. 37

New York, Dec. 1.
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low 
96s* 96%

103% 102

Open
96%

...103%
MORNING STOCK LETTER.

(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Dec. 4—For a time yester

day leading stocks were distinctly weak, 
but after the initial selling was over, 
trading became dull. Perhaps the sell
ing was indirectly the result of the 
deadlock in the organization of the 
House of Representatives, which could 
have been taken as an Indication of the 
fight the Radicals are about to make. 
At any rate the selling was timed well 
with the results of the first few ballots 
for Speaker. There Is little doubt that 
a good deal of disturbing noise will be 
made In this situation, but all that the 
Radicals will be able to do actually Is 
to block legislation. The re-actlon does 
not mark any change In the character 
of the market. Stocks should rally 
strongly again, probably before the close 
today. Steel Common, the Equipments, 
Mack Truck, White Motor, Hudson Mo
tors, the Sugar Co’s, the heat grade 

"oils, the coppers, the mercantile and 
food stocks and the rails are a purchase 
on all weak sP»£ivwQSTON * fco.

Atchison ...........
Am Cn ................
Am Int Corp 
Am Locomotive
Asphalt ................
Anaconda ...........
Balt & Ohio .
Bald Locomotive ....126% 126% 124% 
Beth Steel .
Bosch .............
Can Pacific 
Chandler ...
Cen Leather
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 62%
Calif Pete ....
Ches & Ohio
Chile ....................
Co, n Products 
Cosden Oil ...
Cons Gas ...........
Col Fuel & Iron .... 24%

?!8
Cuban Am Sugar .. 31% 31% 31%
Crucible ...........................  67 67 66
Davidson Chem .... 69% «»*% 6C%
Dupont . o.........................126% 128 126%
Erie Com ....................... 19% 19% 19
Famous Players .... 70 70 69%
Gen Electric ................182% 182% 182%
Gen Motors ......... .... 13% 13% £•>%
Great Nor Pfd ...........  59 69 69%
Gulf Steel ...........
Houston Oil ....
Hudson Motors 
Indus Alcohol ...
Kennecott ..............
Kelly Spring ....
Ms y Stores ...........
Marine Pfd ...........
Marland Oil ...
Mack Truck ...
Mid States Oil .
Mo Pacific ............
Mo Pacific Pfd .
Northern Pacific .... 58% 53% 68%
N Y Central 
Nor & West .
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American A ..62 
Pan Am B 
Pere Marquette
Prod & Ref ................26% 26% 25%
Paciflç, OU ,......
Reading ................
Rep I & Stl ...
Roy Dutch .....
Rubber .........
Sugar ......... ..
Sinclair Oil ....
Sou’hern Pao .
Southern Ry •.
6t. Paul ..............
Strombei g ...........
Stewart Warner
Studebaker .........
Steel Foundries .... 38%
Stan Oil Ind ............69%b ....
Stan Oil Ky ................ 42% 42%
Texas Company .... 42% 42%
Tobacco B ....................  65% • 65%
Union B & Paper .. 60

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Gertrude Steele was 

held this afternoon from her parents’ 
.esidence, 41 Canon street, to Holy 
Trinity church. Burial service was 
conducted by Rev. F. Cronin. Inter
ment in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. D. C. McLaren 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 8 
o’clock from the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. J. C. Hamed, 61 Water street, 
West Side-

24%24%24%
72% 72%72%

35%37%37
38% 37%38%cargo.

The Elder Dempster liner Cochrane 
arrived here this morning from Belfast 
In ballast and will load ' for Mouth 
Africa.

The S. S. Peveril is due here tomor
row from St. Pierre.

The Manchester Regiment is-due to 
sail tonight for Manchester via Halifax 
with general cargo.

The Furness liner Appomattax is also 
scheduled to sail tonight for London and 
Hull with general cargo.

58%58%58%was 
be considered.

A Relegation appeared representing 
the Richibucto and Rexton Electric 
and Water Power district, under con
trol of commissioners of incorporated 
districts, and asked that the govern
ment make a survey of the present hy
dro on the Kouchibouguac River, about 
12 miles from Richibucto, with a view 
of the New Brunswick Hydro Com
mission taking over the plant and giv
ing better development. The Govern
ment decided to recommend the N. B.

; Hydro Commission to have a survey 
made with a view of taking th^ whole 
operation over in the near future.

There was also a delegation of the 
City Council of Moncton headed by 
the Mayor requesting the Provincial 
Health Department to take into con
sideration a -separate sub district Board 
of Health independent of the Westmor
land County Sub-District Board of 
Health. This matter is now under 
consideration by the Government.

Several rate payers of school district 
’No. 28, which is adjacent to the west 
boundary of Moncton, apeared, asking 
that the district be divided into two 
districts to facilitate the giving of bet
ter education facilities. The delegates 
were instructed to make out a requisi
tion and present it to the inspector of 
the district who will report to the 
Board. of Education at their January 
meeting. _____

52%53%
32%

53%
32%32%

144% 144%144%
64%54% 

n% 11(4 
62% 62%

8Ï
23%23%23%

73% 72%
26% 26% 

153% 133% 
32% 31%

73
26%

.,..133%PRESENTATION 
A very enjoyable surprise party and 

dance was given In honor of Mrs. Har
ry Scott’s birthday at her home, 98 
Thorne avenue, last evening when her 
daughter, Mrs. G. Martin, presented to 
her a handsome electric parlor lamp, 
Speeches were made by Harry Graves, 
and Bradly Dayment Hugh. Those 
who served were Mrs. M. Lawlor, Mies 
Laving Spragg and Mrs. G. Martin. 
Mrs. Scott warmly thanked her friends 
for their remembrances.

WITNESSES NOT 
AVAILABLE; TRIAL 

IS POSTPONED

606060

All but one—London, OnV—of the 
Class A shows v/ere represented, most 
of them by two delegates, M’. Porter 
and George C. P. McIntyre, nee-presti 
dent, being th« two from St. John. 
Other places sending rep, vs en tatlves 
were New Westminster, Vancouver, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Begin». 
Rrw-don, Toronto, Ottawa, Three Riv
ers, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Fredericton 
and Charlottetown.
Policits Considered

24% 24%
33% 33%
76% 75%

Columbia Gas 
Coco Cola ...

On the application of W. H. Ham- 
counsel for the defence in both 

two suits In the Circuit Court 
set back until the January Clr-

son, 
cases, 
were
cult, the defendants to pay the costs 
of the postponement and the original 
costs of the preparation for the first 
trial. G. H. V. Belyea represented the 
plaintiffs in both cases.

In the first case Peter Davidson 
brought action against Thos. Bell for 
the return of $750 Involved in a west
ern land deal. In the second, A. J; 
Sollows Is suing Harry W. Schofield 
and the New France Lumber Co., Ltd., 
for about $11,000 commission on the 
sale of land In Digby county, Nova 
Scotia. The difficulty of bringing ma
terial witnesses lo the trial at the pres
ent time was the cause presented in 
each application. __________

BROKERS’ OPINION.
4—Hornblower f & 

•Studebaker has taken lea.ejer- 
deVellop-
aiid i,>V.

New York, Dec.
W eeks*
ship in Motor issues. Activity 
Ing In H. M. T„ CHM, PKM 
should bei followed."

Block Maloney:—"We favbr conserv
ative purchases."

Houseman & Co:—"We believe market 
will maintain a strong tone In antici
pation of a conservative message from 
President Coolidge.”

Bache & Co.:—"' 
that strength can be carried through 
tonight's close.”

79%Sl<%
6(1%

80%
60” 67%3 26%26%.. 26

.. 62GIVE HANDKERCHIEF SHOWER, 
A Jolly gathering of some. 25 young 

ladies, mostly all members of the Ex
celsior Club, met on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 27, at the home of Mrs. D. Wat
son, 149 Durham street, to tender Miss 
Pearl Gladstone a handkerchief 
shower in honor of her approaching 
marriage. She was very much sur
prised and delighted at the lovely 
gifts she received from her girl 
friends. After a very enjoyable even
ing spent in games and music, a dainty 
tea was served, after which the party 
broke up, wishing the bride-to-be 
much happiness in her new sphere. 
Mrs. R. E. Woodrow acted as an able 
hostess.

61%62
34%34%34%

The conference considered the vari
ous exhibitions’ experience with and 
criticism of the policy adopted last year 
by which the number of breeds In each 
section of the prize Vst was rested «L 
It was shown that this? poTty bad 
worked hardships in Some se-'tions, but 
on the whole the policy had proved 
beneficial and was endorsed. By a un
animous vote to the association, how
ever, the Canadian National Bjfcibltion 
at Toronto was relieved irom any lim
itations In this connection, as it was 

the Toronto show Is and 
International scale.

31% 31%31%
84% 84%85

3333 31%
3131% 32%
82%83% 83%

We are not sanguine6%6%6%
9%9%9%

282828

103%
103%
22%

103%
103%

103%
103%

MACNEILLS
MacNeills going out of business sale 

still going strong. Come and get your 
share of the bargains. Don’t forget 
MacNeill’s, 149 Union St.

CD CASE TO 
GET INTO COE

FOR TEE COUGH 
THAI SUCKS

22%
41%

22%
41i41
61% 162
68%69%69%
41%«%41%

felt that
. should be on an 

One or two exceptions were ma 
where ;t was definitely shown that 
export trade was being developed.

The broad policy In force last year 
in the poultry .division was endorsed, 
but the details Vere referred back to 

■the Individual fair managers for at
tention. The methods adopted and put 
into operation by the 6t. John execu
tive last year in its poultry exhibit 
were commended by several of the vis
itors at the conference. It Is expected

Follow the crowd to MacNeill’s going 
out of business sale at 149 Union St

«% 41%
77%

42IS READY TO MEETCHAMPION TILDEN 
IS UNDER FIRE

7878
48Common Cough Syrups Won’t 

Help—Y ou’ve Got to Make 
Your Own.—Cheap and Best.

£ i\l*4812-6 51% 51%
33%
65%

89% 39%
66% 66%BUSTER STICKS.

W. P. Dawes, preventive officer of 
the customs, has a large dog, Buster 
by name. Mr. Dawes was recently 
culled away on duty for some days. 
He left Buster in the office. He found 
Buster there on his return. Members 
of the staff tried to prevail on the dog 
to go out and go home, but he had 
other views of the matter. He pro
posed to stay until his master returned. 
When coaxing failed, an effort to dis
lodge him bodly was made. Buster’s 
voice and teeth'protested so ominously 
that the effort was abandoned. The 
only alternative was to feed him and 
let him remain, and so when his master 
returned the big fellow was there to 
bid him welcome. Respect for Buster 
has gone up many degrees with the 
customs’ staff.

LECTURE.
Rev. J. A. McFarland, organizer of 

Orange Order of New Brunswick, will 
lecture In Carleton Methodist Church, 
Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 8 o’clock.

A report has been made at police 
headquarters against ’ William B. 
Stearns for alleged maintaining a com- 

gaming house at 88 King street.

232323Mew York, Dec. 4.-—Wm. T. Tilden 
may be the greatest singles tennis 
player of all time, but his doubles 
game is quite another matter, accord
ing to Harold H. Hackett, member of 
Ihe Davis Cup committee of the U. S. 
I,awn Tennis Association, In an ar
ticle in American Lawn Tennis. He 
says the national champion absolutely 
fails to understand the great funda
mental of the doubles game, which is 
position play.

Stirred by Titden’s charges that the 
committee overstepped itself by giving 
him advice during the doubles match 
between the U. S. and Auttralia In the 
Davis Cup championship round at 
Forest Hills in September, Hackett de
clares the champion gave an atrocious 
performance in 1922 and in this Year’s 
doubles again “parked his intelligence 
outside the stadium.’’

88% 8888%
For any kind of a cough, but espe

cially for the stubborn one thati per
sists and keeps you awake nights this 
home made cough mixture will quickly 
loosen the phlegm, allay the inflamma
tion and stop the cough.

You can make it yourself at home 
in two minutes by following these In
structions :

Get from any druggist one ounce of 
Parmint (double strength)—to this 
add a little granulated sugar and 
enough water to make one half pint— 
that’s all there is to It, and children 
like it.

Like a soothing, healing poultice one 
costly substance in this home made 
mixture spreads itself completely over 
the membrane of the throat. This 

the most stubborn hang-on

36 3636
13%13%

85 85
88% mon

It is expected that the case will be 
dealt with tomorrow. In event of the 
defendant pleading not guilty It is 
said that eleven young men will be 
summoned as witnesses.

88%
104% 103%

MACNEILL’S 38%38%Comm’r Bullock Speaks of 
Criticism in Conciliation 

Board Report.

MacNeill’s going out of business sale 
means a big saving for the ladies of 
St. John. Remember MacNeill’s, 149

12-5

42%
41%65^
6060Union street.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

ELECTED THIS MÔRNING.
A. F. Blake, A. E. Massie, Thomas 

Nagle, H. W. Rising, Alex. Wilson and 
J. H. Sliverson were chosen as' delegate 
members of the executive of the Board 
of Trade Council, at a meeting of the 
council this morning.

Commissioner Bullock said this morn
ing in connection with the report of 
the concWation board criticizing the 
lighting and sanitary conditions at the 
dty sheds and wharves, that there had 
recently been installed a new light at 
th» angle of No. 1 and No. 2 wharves, 
and the light at the entrance to No. 4 
was kept burning all the time. He 
said there were not so many lights as 
on the government piers, but each light j 
was three times as powerful.

He said he was quite willing to meet I 
the longshoremen and talk things over, 
and he was ready to try to meet their 
wishes In regard to better accommoda
tion for eating quarters and rest rooms, 
if they would say definitely what they 
wanted.

BIRTHS
NELSON—To Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 

Nelson, 114 St James St, Nov. 30, a 
son

causes
cough to cease almost instantly. No 
ordinary slow-acting cough syrup 
tains this expensive ingredient.

It’s a mighty fine remedy for chest 
colds and acute nasal catarrh, and re
member that any remedy that over
comes catarrh, partially or wholly, is 
bound To be of benefit to those who 
are troubled with head noises and 
catarrhal deafness.

Get Parmint and get better.

PERSONALSTURNBULL—On December 2, 1923, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Turnbull, 24 
Courtney «treat, a daughter.

con- Mrs. James Robertson Curry (nee 
Miss Lorna Dean of London, Ont.) 
and Mrs. M. A. Curry will receive at 
the residence of Mrs. Jas. F. Robert
son, 4 Carleton street, on Wednesday, 
Dec. 5.

Miss Marion L. C. Magee, who 
graduated this year from the Children's 
Memorial Hospital, Montreal, left on 
Saturday night for her home in St. 
John, where she will spend Christmas 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. James 
Magee.

Miss Madeline de Soyres Is a mem
ber (of the Montreal Women’s Press 
Club.

25 Horses; 10 Head
Of Cattle Burned j

DEATHS tilMontreal, Dec. 4—Twenty-five horses 
and ten head of cattle were destroy
ed by fire which broke out in the bam 
of W. B. Beaman, at Dorval near here 

The horses were well

HIGGINS—At the Mater Misericordiae 
Home, on Dec. 3, 1923, Mary A., only 
daughter of the late Hugh Higgins.

Funeral from O’Neill undertaking 
Parlore Wednesday morning at 7.45. 
Requiem high mass at Cathedral at 8.

DANAHER—In this city on Dec. 2, 
1923, Herbert Patrick Danaher, leaving 
his wife, one child, mother, sister and 
two brothers.

Funeral from his late residence, 37 
Charles St., Wednesday morning at 8.30 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem. Friends Invited.

McKEE—Monday, the 3rd Inst, 1923, 
Frederick Elmer, son of the late John 
Molten and Sarah A. Mitohel, 56 Erin.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Notice of funeral later.
MCLAREN—In tills city, on Dec. 3, 

lets, Mrs. DeBora McLaren, leaving 
•wo brothers and three sisters to mourn.

(Boalon papers please copy.)
Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 

from the residence of ,her sister. Mrs. 
John Harned. Water St., West St. John.

DRAKE—In this city, on Dec. 4, at 
her late residence, 96 Prlnqess street, 
Margaret, widow of George G. Drake, 
In the 86th year of her age. leaving two 
son* and two daughters.

Funeral Thursday, Dec. 6. at 2.30
DES BOCHES—At 86 Rothesay Ave.. 

Dec. 3, 1921, Louise, Infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Des Roches, age 
*ts month* ....

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 from her 
parent»’ reeldeme.

<4L
yesterday, 
known racers. WINS QUILT.

Mrs. J. Wesley Mott, Metcalf street, 
is the winner of a quilt made by Mrs. 
Charles Wilton.

2rvFALSE PRETENCES CHARGED.
Carl Albertson was arrested on a 

warrant at noon today for attempting 
to obtain money by false pretences. 
His case was expected to be taken up 
either this afternoon or tomorrow.
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4lg§ $5.00 A DOZEN

Two New Blues 
Plush Mohair

“It’s not the price of the present but 
It’s fitness—the way it fits the receiver 
—that counts.”

and upwards according to size 
and quality.

o’clock
n

t —Psychological Journal-

Gifts that will fit any man on your 
Christmas list. Neckwear to tit ms 
fancy. Gloves to tit his hand. Every
thing to wear to tit every occasion-

Don’t “have a fit” over the selection, 
you know things can be changed later.

Here's a good list.

Shirts — silk, broadcloth, percale, 
madras, many with collars to match; 
silk and linen handkerchiefs; mufflers
__silk, wool, camel's hair; pajamas;
dress, tuxedo and wool,vests; stylish 
caps.

-Pi
i ! LUGRIN STUDIOSiI % v Beneath the arching arms and deep barrel hacks, 

the best of stuffing and springing. Above, a thick 
Silk pile of Plush Mohair.

Floral figuring on a field of Fawn, featuring Jade 
Blue and Periwinkle Blue.

Wing-back Chair, Club Chair and . . .
Chesterfield for a total of but...................... • **

See in North Window. Better order now for 
Christmas Eve delivery.

::
■ rj: They have helped thousands 

when all other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chlro- 

the cause of

- 38 Charlotte St

practlc removes 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon It—your 

•happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’s 
sake.

this living room suite $3.7598 lb. Bags 5 Roses Flour 
24 lb. Bags ........................................$1-95
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ............. .. 25c.

New Figs lb...............................
10 Cakes Castile Soap ...
3 pkgs. Rlnso .....................
3 Cakes Surprise Soap ....
4 Cans Sardines ...................

No. 1 Eating, Apples, peck .........40c.
3 lbs. Boneless CM Cuttings ... 25c. 

Shredded Cocoanut, lb.
2 Cans Carnation Milk 
2 qts. Cranberries

Seven pieces, exactly as pictured, solid oak, Turned 
finish, the frames arp stoutly constructed; adaptation 
of mission design, etc., and now being sold while they 
last at $37.55.

8c.
IN MEMORIAM 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

IJcFHJÜTtSOX—Tn Loving memory of 
who departedMrs. David M?Phev*on, 

this Mf» D-^-.emhe» 4. 1917.
“Until stfcorplng breeds and shadows

floa mj5rBAND AND FAMILY.
See Our Windows.

Only a limited nurhber to be sold.
4*

GILMOUR’S 23c.
27c.
25c.DR. AUBREY TALBOT,

D.C, D.O, E. T, Ph. G, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St Phone M. 3821

*CARD OF THANKS AMLAND BROS. LTD. Furniture, Pu^s
30 -36 Dock St I68 KING M. A. MALONE: >

Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. Mantmbtr wiah to 
thank the manager and employes of 
Gunns, Ltd., also the many friends for 
ihelr kindness shown to them In their 
recent sad bereavement.

i19 Waterloo Street Phone M. 29*3« 516 Main St -
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